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PREFACE

Ernie Pyle appears as the subject of this thesis for

a number of reasons. In the first place, I have admired his

works for years. I especially wa~ impressed during World

War II with his blazoning enlisted men rather than high

ranking officers. Ge.ography, too, has played a part in the

selection of the sUbject. I was reared in Clinton, Indiana,

which is close to Dana, Indiana, Pyle's home town. The

columnist estimated the distance as .;five miles,l but it

really is about twice that far. Moreover, my father admired

Pyle's column and discussed it at home. Pyle seemed to be

one of the family.

I appreciate the personal interviews and letter~

fro~ Pyle's former friends and relatives, which made this

work possible. Interviews were conducted with Aunt Mary

Bales and Ward Beanblossom, both of Dana, Indiana; Edmon

Goforth, Gary, Indiana; Mrs. June King ang Edgar A. Stahl,_

both of Terre Haute, Indiana; Mrs. Florence Miller, St.

Bernice, Indiana; Lieutenant John Santoro, Brooklyn, New

New York; and Sam Saxton, R.R. 1, Hillsdale, Indiana ..

lErnie Pyle, Brave Men (New York: Henry Holt and
C:ompany, 19L~4), p. 119.
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Letters' were received from Miss Mary Kitsmiller of Kentland, .

Indiana, and John E. Stempel of Bloomington, Indiana.

I also am grateful to Herbert A. Donald of Clinton,

Indiana, clerk of the Vermillion Circuit Court, for showing

me a copy of Ernest T,. Pyle's last will. Then I appreciate

the information about the Ernie Pyle Recruit Company by

Staff Sergeant Harold G. Davis of·the Marine Recruiting

Office, Federal Building, Terre Haute, Indiana.

In addition, ".1 am grateful to Dr. James R. Bash,

chairman of his thesis committ~e, for his critical advice

and suggestions in the writing of this work. I appreciate

the help given by other members of the cOlnmittee: Mr. John

A. Boyd and Dr. James F. Light. I also appreciate the

advice offered by Dr. George E. Smock, Chairman of the Eng

lish Department, and by Dr. Elmer J. Clark, Director of

Graduate Studies.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION,

Essentially, Ernie Pyle owed his popularity to World

War II. In that period, during tne last five years of his

life, his literary career reached its peak. This is how his

meteoric rise has been described:

Four years ago fi94Q} he was an obscure roving re
porter whose syndickted column of trivial travelogues
appeared in an unimpressive total of 40 newspapers••••
Yet now, four years later, he is the most popular of
them all. His column appears in13l0 newspapers with a
total circulation of 12,225,000.

That, of course, did not include the sale of his books and

the box office receipts of the movie based on his war

experiences.

Another factor contributing to his success is the

boyhood influences that appear in his work. These include

his homespun simplicity; his sense of humor, decency, and

fair play; the loyalty he showed to his friends and family;

his good taste; his sympathy for the underdog; and the kind

of 'trai.ning he received at home. An attempt will be made,

then, to show,that\th~typeofwritingresulting from his

youthfulexperieIfces i$!:'es,ppnsible (to an extent, for hi,s

popularity.
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Dana, Indiana

It is coincidental that such a popular writer as

Ernie Pyle was born and reared near a town called Dana •. It

was named for a famous newspaper man--Charles Dana, the form-
.' 2

er editor of the New York ~.

With a population of some 850 inhabitants, Dana,

Indiana, is a typical farming town in the Middlewest.

Located about thirty miles north of Terre Haute, it is near

the Illinois border. ". It consists of a small business dis-

trict and.comfortable homes with tnee-shaded front yards.

lfDana is a pretty town, tt Pyle said. TfNearly every

street is a cool, dark tunnel. tt3

During World War II, Dana achieved nationwide

prominence as the columnist's home town. A magazine sent a

crew of photographers there to take pictures of the author's

home place, and a long article was written about him, with

his picture appearing on the cover.4

Conflicting Views About Ernie Pyle

Even now, though he has been dead thir~een years,

many of the residents appear proud of him. Some of them

,. ';'" I _."-' .. '

2Danville Commercial.·.. News, June 25, 1944.

3Erl1ie· Pyle, Home <Country (New York: William Sloane
Associates, Inc ., 1947l,p.'390.

4EllenJanet. (Cameron) .... Wilson, Ernie Pyle: Bi¥ from
Back Home,(Indianapolis: The Bobbs-Merrill Company, 95~
p. 190. . .
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have placed on their autQmobilesnamep+ates that read:

ttDANA, HONIE OF ERNIE PYLE.tr Then, too, a monument erected

for the columnist stands a few miles southeast of the town

in the Ernie Pyle Memorial Rest Park.

When I came to Dana, I found that the residents at

first were somewhat reluctant to talk with a stranger, and

they hesitated to give information. about the columnist. But

after learning the purpose of my visit, they talked rather

freely. Most of thent appeared to remember Pyle, but the

recollections were rather vague,. After all, many years .had

passed since he had lived there. Besides, after having left

the family farm immediately following his graduation from

high school, he did not return save for brief visits to his

parents1 home.

, Only a small number of residents, in fact, seemed to

remember him well. The others recalled having seen hi~ when

he was a boy, attending the show in Dana on Saturday night

pr at church on Sunday. They remembered his family well,

though~ Those who really knew him admitted that he'was
;;';

Somewhat peculiar. He did not have much to say, and he was

rather moody. His old teacher, Edgar A. Stahl; commented:

To. sOIIle])ana I'esid~nts, ..Ernie Pyle is. regarded asa'
straI;l.ger;or even\asafore~gn13r. Hehas;been .away so
10ng •.'Pb,at.th~ydonot.. g0I19~qerl1imasPCkr:t Of., the. c.om
munity. Tl1~y,g9 so,fa:rCl,s(tofeel that,4~ was overrated.
Otherse'V~n;§l1owjegl,oufi>Y and belittle .pim •., Practically
all of them are surprised that he turned out to bea:::isu~

cessfulwriter~5

5In.terview With Edgar A. Stahl, 2757 Cruft Street,
Terre Haute, India.na, July 2, 1958.
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: Childhood Influences

Some psychologists attribute a person's success or

failure in life to his childhood experiences. Ernie Pyle

seemed to have had a happy childhood. At least it appeared

normal for a boy living on a farm. Even though he disliked

horses, he helped his father with the chores. He progressed

satisfactorily in schooli he experienced no major emotional

maladjustments, and he was witty and popular with his

schoolmates. There is no record to show that he possessed

any neurotic traits, except for his taciturnity and moodi-

ness.

Later in life, however, he displayed peculiarities.

At times he drank rather heavily. He also would withdraw

into a,shell and observe long periods of silence. 6 But

those characteristics probably resulted from the pressure

of his work and worry over his wife's illness, his own fail~

iog health, and the strokes his mother suffered. Moreover,

while overseas During World War II, he was faced with hard

ships and dangers iricidentalto combat, along with an ever

increasing premonitionofd,eathe

'6: .":,i ':," "

Lieut'enant,JohnSantoro, a public relations officer,
told> methatduringWorldWa·r II, he: accompanied Pyle on a
tour of battle sec'~:orsiin}t~ly.'The c<plumnist would not
spea.k to the ,off'icer<for'longperiodsalthough the men
lived toge,ther, and seeming~y got along well.

""".', i')!;";
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Fyle' sFroblems,,·

The correspondent displayed a number of paradoxes

that included:

1. He exhibited traits of both introversion and

extroversion.--As has been mentioned, he revealed streaks of

taciturnity and moodiness. He refused to make speeches and

went for long periods without talking to anyone. At the

same time, he made friends easily. While attending Indiana

University, too, he was popular and regarded as a "big man

on the campus.n

~. ~ ~ either praised Q£ disparaged.--Some of his

former acquaintences speak well of him. They even admire

him to the extent of hero worship. Paradoxically others

tend to belittle him.

3. He displayed ~ repugnance for violenee.--He sUf

fered a guilt complex for having killed a groundhog and could

hardly look at the dead animal's body; yet during World War

II, he·witnessed mass killings and did not appear squeamish

about watching the suffering of wounded men.

4. ~ escaped actioni!!~~ to experience .9..QE!

bat !a another conflict.--During World War I, as a boy just ,

out of high school, he joined the Navy, but he saw no action.

He reportedly was disgruntled because of that. But he made

up f,or it in the next war when he was a middle-aged man. He

then was'regarded as a hero although he was not a member of

the armed forces.
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'. 5. He shovied §. desire ~. overcome physical

handicaps.--As a boy he was small. He wanted to be an

athlete, but he had to sit on the sidelines during games.

This aspiration to participate in athletic competition was

carried over to World War II. Actually, he was too small

and frail to endure the hardships of combat, but he tried to

keep up with the battle-hardened troops even though he was

ill much of the time.
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CHAPTER II

FAlVT.eILY BACKGROUND

The Grandparents

Ernie Pyle's wanderlust probably came from his

grandfather, Samuel Pyle. As a baby Samuel was brought to

Helt Township, Indian.a, from Chillicothe, Ohio, but he did

not remain there. He sailed around the Horn and worked-for

several years on his brother's ranch in California.

When he returned home, he married a neighbor, Nancy

Hammond, who was seventeen years his junior. She was the

granddaughter of Thomas Hood, a Virginia veteran of the War

of 1812, believed to have been the first settler in the Dana

area. Members of the Hood clan consider themselves de-,

. scendants of Robin Hood. l

. The Parents

Sam Saxton, the columnist's cousin,described Pyle'..s

parents as hard-working farmers, who were neither poor nor

wealthy. They did not go beyond the eighth grade. They

lived.ratl1erwell) and they,hadplenty. to eat. They also
' ... :, . .'-...:' ..... '2

managedt.osendi:,heir.son to college.

The nki~~~:~~~t§5~1./~: ,~:or;y·~•.Erilie Py;la··· (NawYork:
2Interview. with Sam Saxton, R.. R. J.., Hillsdale,

Indiana, June 14, 1958 ..



Edmond Gofqrth, an old friend "tpf the family who now

owns the Pyle farm, said that the correspondent's parents!

were wonderful. The father was easy going, and the son took

after him. His mother, however, was more a.mbitious, and she

was a hard worker. 3 Thi's is how the columnist described his

father:

He is a quiet man. He ha~ never said a great deal
to me all his life, and yet I feel that we have been
very good friends. He never gave me much advice, or
told me to do this or tha~, or not to. • • • He didn't
spare me either; I worked like a horse from the time I
wa.s nine. ",

The correspondent went on to tell about his father's charac

teristics:

If my father doesn't like people, he never I says any
thing about it. If he does like people, he never says
much about that either. He is very even tempered. If
'he has an enemy in the whole country, I have yet to hear
about it.

He doesn't swear or drink or smoke. He is honesti
in letter and in spirit. He is a good man without being
at all al1noyingabout it••••

He never shows much emotion, and he has never seen
a big-league game. Yet my mother came home one after
noon during a World Series, and caught him sitting in
fJ:'0tlt,of the radio, all by himself, clapping and yelling
for 'all he was worth.

-
Pylefsfathernever lived anyWhere except ena ,farm, and yet:

T don't think he ever did like the farm very well.
He has been happiest, I, think, since he started renting'
9ut ,the farm. Ever,sinc,e then ." he has been carpentering
andhandy~matlningallabout the neighborhood. , He iaa
wizard ,with tools ,where ' other' people' are clumsy.. He is
a carpenter "at heart •

3Interviewwith Edmon Goforth of Gary, Indiana,
June 22, 1958,. ',.
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His f.a·:ther was a siJIlple man,. Unlike h~s son, he traveled

little, yet he had an ambition to visit far away places •.t

The columnist disclosed:

My father • •.• is. the man who put oil on his b;r:-akes
when they got to squeaking, then drove to Dana and ran
.ov~r>the curb and through a.plate-glass window' and right
into a drygoods store.

His father even became involved in politics.· He ran

for township trustee and lost. Although he was the only
.

Democrat·in the county who was defeated, he was happy about

it. Pyle'· expJ-a:ined:
i,'"O,,',,;,' ,

He couldn't think of anything worse than being
towrfshiptruste.e. The reason. he lost was· that all the
people.figu.red that if he was trustee he wouldn't have
timet.Oput roofs on their houses. and paint .. their barns
and :pe:tP13r .. tlle~r diJ:ling rooms aI1<1 fix their chimneys, and

" ,,". ',.,

4ErniePyie ,Hofn.~bountrY (New York: William Sloane
Associates,; Inc •• ,1947J ,pp. 7-,9.•
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·do a thousand ahd one other things.,. foI' them. I guess

when my father is gone that whole neighborhood 'will just
sort of fall down.' ,_

Pyle .seemingly displayed more affection for his

mother than for his father. His mother, the former Maria

Taylor, was born in l$gO' in neighboring Illinois. Her

,father, Lambert Taylor, was a native Hoosier, and in 1$'95

he moved his family back to Indiana. They occupied a one

story frame house about a mile east of the author's birth

place. When Will Pyl~ met her, Maria was in 'demand as a

musician. She played the violi~ for square dances and

schottisches at gatherings in the neighborhood. She was

accompanied by another violinist, a pianist and a bass

fiddler. 6 The newspaperman reported that she gave up the

violin after he had taken one term of lessons. Then he

added: ttl gave it up too.. You should have heard me. n7

The courtship of Pyle's parents was rather prosaiC..

Maria was twenty-five, Will twenty-eight, when the two met.

He stood five feet, seven and one-half inches, but he was

taller than she. Retook her to church on their first date,

but there was a drawback: She had a ttfellowf1 in Illinois.

A.halL,century later ,Will Pyle confided: HI cut him out.

I t made him mad, too .. tt
g

5Ibid;,'"

6].eeMiller, .Q.I?.ill. p. 4.

?pyie, I{ome .Oountry, p. 6.
g' ':.'
Lee l~i:Ller, .QJ2.~ cit., p. 5.
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'This is how;Pyle described h-is .,parents' courtship:'

He used to work as a hired hand way over on the
other side of the Wabash River. \Vhen he was courting my
mother, every Sunday he would drive a horse six miles to
the river, row a boat across, and then ride a bicycle
ten miles to my mother's house. At midnight he started
to.reverse the process. Mother figured he either loved
her or else was foolish and needed somebody to look after
him, so she married him.9

The columnist was born August 3, 1900, in Sam

Elder's two-story home, a mile and a half south and a little

west of Dana. Will Pyle was then tenanting on Elder~ EH' west

place. Maria Pyle was thirty years old, and since this was

her first child, she had a hard'time. They named the baby

Ernest Taylor Pyle. Taylor, of course, was his mother's

maiden name. His parents called him Ernest, and he was

never Ernie to them, not even after UErnie Pyle" had become

a famous name. His mother exercised a strong influence on

him. 1;,li;)¢' G. Miller, the columnist's editorial supervisor

and biographer, explained:

Maria was more articulate than Will, and perhaps
more sensitive to Ernest'smoo4s. • • • She had no
intention of spoiling him just because he was her only
child; she was tender to him, but there was little idle
sentimentality about her; while she had a ready laugh,
her;tonguecou1dbe,severe.10

Py1e~ agreeing with Miller about his mother's disposition,

wrote:

,Mymother has quite a temper. I remember once when
the liniment man came, and said we hadn't paid him for a
bottle of liniment. My mother said we had. The man
said we hadn't. So,my mother.went.and.got the money,

9py1e , .Home Country, p. 7.
10M" ·'1'1' ". .. • . ..... "6

,~ eI', £E. c~t., pp. 3- •
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opened thescr&en door, and threw it in his face. He
never came back.

She always tells people just what she thinks. A
good many of our neighbors have deservedly felt the whip
of her tongue, and they pout over it a while, but when
ever they're in trouble they always thaw out and come
asking for help. And of course get it. My mother is
the one the neighbors always call on when somebody gets
sick, or dies, or needs help of any kind. She has
practically raised a couple kids besides myself. She
has always been the confidante of the young people
around there.

Pyle admired her very much. He said that she would

rather drive a team of horses in the field than cook a din-

ner, and he added:

She has had only three real interests--my father,
myself, and her farm work. Nothing else makes much dif
ference to her. And yet, when I left home in my late
teens, to be gone forever except for brief visits, she
was content for me to go, because she .knew I was not
happy on the farm.

My mother is living proof that happiness is within
yourself; for a whole ,lifetime she has done nothing but
work too hard, and yet I'm sure she has been'happy. She
loves the farm there outside Dana, Indiana. • . • -She"
isthe best chicken raiser and cake baker in the
neighborhood. .

Pyle went on to say that his mother knew little

about' world. affairs, .yet she was broad-minded and liberal
I . • . ,~

with'ihe:r !views. He explained,:

I don't remember her ever telling mel couldn't do
some~hing. ~l'te a:J.ways ;t():t.d. me what .she thought was
right;; and :.:trenitwas,up tome.

Then.the Columnist concluded:

'Mym6therdoesn'trealize it,but her life has been
the lifeof;a;re.s;lprairie:>.pi.oneer. You coul<i .use her in a
boSk,. orpainthElILpictuPe,a,s.one of the sturdy stock of
theages\'i££ have always done the carrying-on when the going
was tough.. ...... -

11py1e , Home Country;., pp. 5-7 •
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. ......1 could see her as .she ,stood on the front porch,
crying bravely, on that morning in 1918 when It being
youthful, said atearless good-by and climbed J.nto the .
neigh£Qrts waiting bliggythat was to take me out of her
life. j .

12IIlterview WithMrs~ June King, 2348 North 11th
Terre Haute, India.~a,July 8, 1958.

13Lee Miller,QE.cit., pp. 153-54.

Street,

It seemed tome that living is futile, and death the
final indignity. • • • Little pictures of my mother
raced across the darkness before my eyes. Pictures of
nearly a lifetime. Pictures of her at neighborhood
square dances long, long ago, when she was young and I
was a child. Pictures of her playing the violin. Pic
tures of her doctoring sick horses; of her carrying
newborn lambs into the house on raw spring days. I
could see her, that far day in the past when she drove
our first auto-~all decorated and bespangled--in the
Fourth of July parade • , She was dressed up in frills and
she won first prize in the parade and was awfully

. prolld. • ••

lYTrs. June Kihg, with 'whom PYle had his first rtdate,"

was quite attached to his mother. Mrs. King related that !

Mrs. Pyle liked to invite the girls in the neighborhood to

her home for Sunday dinner. There usually were about ten

guests, and Mrs. King went on a number of occasions. Ernie

was th~ only boy there, and the girls paid no attention to

him. They kept up an endless line ·of chatter, punctuated by

giggles and laughter. Becoming uncomfortable, Ernie would

squirm and eat with his eyes focused on his plate. Mrs.

Pyle enjoyed those affairs immensely.12

Years after he had left the farm, Pyle received a

telegram that his mother bad died. Grief-stricken, he
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Aunt. Mary BaLes.,

The authorfs famous Aunt Mary is still aliveo Al

though she was ninety-two years old last June 9, she remains

young in her actions and outlook. She lives in a modest

home in Dana, and pictures of her nephew are scattered about

her house.

Aunt Mary is confined most" of the time to her home.

Occasionally she goes riding with friends to visit acquaint

ance and distant relatives out in the country. Ten years
.

ago she fell and broke her hip,'and now she walks only with

difficulty. She is not discouraged, though.

ttl am well blessed,n she says. ttl thank God for my

health. ft

When she learned the purpose of my visit, she was

delighted that a stranger had come to talk about her favorite

nephew. It was not a new experience for her, however; she

hadgiyen.a number of interviews on the subject with maga

zine.writers and 'newspapermen. She was perfectly at ease

and .answered my questions readily. In fact, quite proud of

him, . she relat.ed many episodes about Pyle without any

p~~~m;~i.rtg. His mother was her sis.ter ,and she had helped

rear him·. Even.;r:rbw· she can hardly reconcile herself to his

death.

~. ' ."". ,',' ,

trlt seems'ul1ecloor.willopen any minute, and Ernest will
"..",.;,'-',' ...,.... ',-; ..,:.:.;,.. ",

c orne walking into thehollse.tt
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Aunt Mary t91cl. me that she hega,.n looking after her'

nephew when he was eighteen months old. At that time she J

became ill, and the Pyles moved in with her to take care of

the Taylor farm, located three miles southeast of Dana.

nAt first we thought it would be only for a short

time. 1I she said. TtBut they stayed for good. n14

The affection she showed tJ:.1e columnist was returned

while he was alive. More than twenty years ago he wrote:

My Aunt Mary was born thirty years too soon. Jim
Williams should draw one of his TtOut Our Wayt! cartoons
about her. If she was forty, instead of seventy, I am
sure she would be in Congress now. • • •

Aunt Mary was past forty when she marrie-d, and Pyle

recounted this amusing incident that occurred at the wed

ding:

• • • There were a lot of people at our house that
night. I was. a little shaver, but I had sense enough
to know that as soon as the knot was tied the kissing
would start. So I hid behind the couch. Sure enough,
as soon as the ceremony was over, Aunt Mary, crying as
though she had just buried Uncle George instead of marry
ing him,. wanted to kiss everybody in the place, espe
cially me. And I couldn't be found. The search got so
frantic I finally came out to get kissed and have it
over with. 15 .

Pyle's writing about her made Aunt Mary famous& Dqr

iog World War II she received hundreds of letters from

soldiers' families, asking how she canned chickens. They

had read in one of his stories how much 11e liked the food.

l4Ihterview with Aunt Mary Bales of Dana, Indiana,
June 3, 1958.

15.Pyle, ~. Country, p. 9&
1"·<: ,
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16Now they wanted to 'gend some of it to their boys.

The Family Home

The Taylor household lacked plumbing and electric

lighting, and there was a baokhouse. Young Pyle took his

baths in a washtub near the woodstove in the kitchen, and

the water was carried from a deep well. The home did have a

party-line telephone, though. But in those days Indiana
.

farmers did not oonsider that it was a deprivation to do

without modern oonveniences. Shortly after Pyle left home. .

in 1919, plumbing and electricity were installed.17

The farm where Ernie Pyle spent his boyhood days was

sold at pUblic auotion October 18, 1952, to settle the

estate/·of' the columnist and his father after the plaoe had

been in the family more than fifty years. Edmon Goforth,

a Gary school teacher and an old friend of the family, out

bid several competitors to buy the home with 77.87 acres of

landfor $29,588.75.18

from Bact6~~;:ri(g:cli~!l~~cl~~~n).T~~l;~.~bs~~~~~iirlC~mp~~Y,
1955 ),.p.188. .... ..

17Miller, .2iE,.>cit. ,p.5 •

18Th~:tIldianapoJ.i.s October 19, 1952.
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CHAPTER III

YOUNG ERNIE PYLE

Appear~nce and Characteristics

Ernie Pyle's acquaintances' say that as a boy he was

small and slender with curly, golden-red hair. In high

school he weighed only about 110 pounds, and he never got

heavier. His voice was high-pitched, and it broke or

squeaked when he became excited. His hair grew long until

he was three or four years old. Will Bales, who lived down

the road and whose widowed father presently married Aunt

IVIaryTaylor, ;nicknamed him ItShag."l

Mrs. June King, who was his first Itdate," described

him in wore glowing terms:

He.had a clear complexion and a mop of beautiful,
curly hair. It rippled in waves, and he wore it in a
POIIiPa.dour • After he had become famous, I was amazed to
see his picture in a magazine. He had become bald, and
I could hardly belieye he had lost that gorgeous hair.

-
His former teacher, Edward A. Stahl, mo~e jocular in

hiscl~scription, said: flI remember Ernie as a pint-sized,

red-hairec:l,.:frE3qkle9.~£'a.cedboy. HELlookEld like a clothes...

pin<:>n the.b:i.g.hor:se he, rode to school. n

Stahl, who·served·as assistant principal,taught

young.PylEl avarietyo£'9u.:t>Jectsf;rom1914 tp 1917 at HeIt.
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Township High School, a quarter of a: mile east of Bono,

Indiana. The building, which was constructed in 1907, was

abandoned twenty years later. Moreover, shortly after Pyle

was graduated from high school, his school records were

destroyed by fire in the 'Vermillion County Courthouse at

Newpp~t~)Indiana. Thus, there is no official record of the

columnist's grades while in school. 2 Stahl continued his

description of the boy by saying:

Ernie was a retiring lad, taciturn and introverted.
He seemed to be thinking things out. Keeping at a dis
tance, he didn't let anybody get close to him, except
his friend Thad Hooker. He stayed in a shell and was
kind of an outsider. • •• Just the same, he wore good
clothes and was well groomed.

Stahl revealed that young Pyle was too small to

participate in sports, and he stayed on the sidelines. Dur

ing school intermissions, the boys played shinny, but Pyle

did not join in the fun. He is quoted as saying: Ttl always

sat under a tree and ate my apple.,,3
r

Mrs. King\ said that Pyle was kind and witty. Even

though he was retiring and kept to himself, he was well

liked hy the other students. He did not go out much at

night, apd he read considerably. As a result, he had a large

vocabulary.

Aunt Mary Bales revealed that neither sports nor

hunting appealed to him,and she added:

2InterviewwitkW'?,rd Beanblossom 6f.· Dana, Indiana,
Vermilli'o~<Coun.tYSuperintendentof Schools, June 3, 1958.

3Frederick ,C. Painton, ftThe Hoosier Letter ~,;i.ter, »
Saturday Evening Post, Octo.ber 2, 1943, p. 109.
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~DanVillelillin()i)}G()minerC;ial News, June 25, 1944.

5Letter from Miss Mary Kistmiller of Kentland,
Indiana, JUly 5,195$~

A friend revealed:. . . . " . '. ..

much of,thetime.

:He never had much to say, bu.t he was good company.
He was very witty, and J;1ad a sharp ·"comeback. He also
could tell funny jokes.

Edmon Goforth described him as a Trtypical American

boy.n He had a lot of fun, but he never was in trouble. He

especially enjoyed the.Model~T Ford his father gave him.

Goforth said:

He was very quiet and bash(ul with the common touch,
and he never lost it. It is reflected in his writing.
That's why he became so popular.

Goforth said ~hat young Pyle loved food. He espe

cially was fond of jelly and would eat a whole glass of it

with a meal. He was considerate of others, too. For ex

ample, he regularly drooVe his former teacher, 1l1rs. Mable

Aikman Campbell, to and from school in his father's storm

buggy, hitched to the gray mare. Mrs. Campbe~l had taught

him. in. the third, fourth, and fifth grades. She remembered

him as an napt student given to much reading, well behaved

and :Liked by all the students. tt4 Another one of Pyl,e's

former teachers, Miss Mary Kitsmiller, wrote:

He was very witty with an infectious little grin.
He was always very kind and gentle/!- and he was thought
ful of others. He was a good boy.:; _

Youpg.Pyle was m08dy, and he was left to himself
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ttway out some'where, n spinning around, and it wOl,lld seem
to him that at any moment it might let go. He would
awaken terrified.

The boy was reared in a religious atmosphere. He

was baptized in the Methodist faith and attended Sunday

School regularly at the small Methodist Church in Bono, a

couple miles from home. Blessings were always asked at the

table in the Pyle home. 6

Pyle's first, Tlgirl YT reportedly was Mrs. Florence

Miller, who now teaches the third and fourth grades in Dana.

Last year she was selected as t~e outstanding teacher in'

Indiana. They knew one another a long time, and he was a

year ahead of her in school. They Ukept company" from 1918

to 1919. When he was stationed with the Naval Reserve at

Champaign, Illinois, during vV'orld War I, they carried on a

correspondence, and he returned home occasionally to see

her. Mrs. Miller regards the affair as personal and does

not care to discuss it, but she did say:

He was an average boy. He was entertaining and lots
of fun., and he was wel1

7
liked by his classmates. He

read a great deal, too.

Sam Saxton said that as a boy his cousin liked good

books. He also was interested in magazines featuring arti

cles about mechanics and science, but he would not read when'

he could play. He liked the outdoors,although he did not

care to work in the field.

6I~iller,QE.. cit., pp. 5-7.

7InterviewwithMrs. Florence Miller of St. Bernice,
Indiana, June 22, 1958.
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:Scholastic Abil:i.:ty ...

The consensus is that in school young Pyle was a

good student, but he did not excel.. Stahl classified him as

an. average student who was not outstanding in any subject.

Allot:hersource, however, reports that the boy made high

grades in English and Geog~aphy and 100 percent in deport-
Sment.

Mrs. King said that she was a year behind Pyle in
<••

school. There were twelve students in his graduating class

arid ten in. hers. She related:

We didn't have many activities in high school.. It
wasmostly hard work.. We had 'Vlhat vIere called school
wagon.s, which were similar to the school buses of today ..
They were wagons pulled by horses, and usually neighbor
ingfarmers drove them voluntarily. They picked 1.115 up
early'in the morning and took us back home immediately
after school so that we would lose no time in doing the
farm chores. Ernie did not ride in the school wagons;
he drove his own horse.

Will Pyle put his son to work when the boy was nine.

His. f.ather had him ride an Oliver sulky plow behind three

horses. His mother was uneasy, but Mr .. Pyle pointed out

that he had learned to plow at that age, and on stumpy

ground. 9 Th.e columnist wrote the following account about

the incident :

My 'mother had gone to a club meeting, but she came
home.in the middlep{tl1.e afternoon and brought me a
lunch ofbreadanclbutter and sugar out to the field •

. 8LinCOln13arIlett, tt.Erni~pyfe,'HLi~~, .Apri12,1945,
p.9S;
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And 'also , I suppose, she wanted -to "make sure I hadn Tt
been dragged to death under the harrow. IO

Later, he wrote a school composition about horses.

He said he liked horses for fun, but hated them for work.

He concluded that he became tired trof plowing behind the
, '. 11

south end of: a horse going north."

In 'addition to plowing, Ernie Pyle fed the hogs and
.

horses. But he was not adept ai? milking, and his father did

that chore. The boy was proficient with tools and helped to

build a corn crib. In the summer he was up at four, but he

slept later during school months. Miller confided:

As a young man he was to look back on his farm d~ys

asa period of unusual hardship; he actually talked, in
'his early neWSpaper days, of writing a book about his
rugged boyhood, when a funny kid did a man's .work; but
it is unlikely that he was pushed even as hard as
custom warranted. He just didn't like farming. 12

Stahl agreed with the statement that Pyle did not

work to hard. The columnist's former teacher added that the

boy's father was an easy-going type and did not do much work,

either.

nOld Sheptt

Like most farm boys, Ernie Pyle had a dog. J.:t was a

. haIf-grown shepherd dog'that Will Bales found wandering

10 .
,.Pyle, ~Countryf p. 6.

llEl1eri Ja.net (Camerotl) Wilson ; Ernie PYla : Boy
from Back>Home(Ind:l-anap0J.;i,.s: The Babbs-Merrill ompany,
,1955), p.167. ".",.",

12 .. ···, .. i ,',"

Miller, £.Eo cit. ,pp $-9 ..
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about his place, an~ he gave it to Y'ou~g Pyle. When Pyle

was managing editor o~ a newspaper, he paid this tribute t~

tfOld Shepu:

The most human o~ all dogs seems not to be a dog at
all. At least not according to the American Kennel
Club. The animal in 'question is the plain unadulterated
American Shepherd, ~ound on ~arms throughout the country.
Probably the greatest Shepherd dog that ever lived was
part of the household o~ an Indiana ~arm. If there is a
hmnan being in this world who is kindlier, more under
standing, more ~aithful,~or more intelligent than that
dog,then the little boy who was then his master has
spent twenty-~ive years in vain looking for him. The

, little boy had no... brothers or sisters to play with. His
dog was his constant companion. And in all that vast
prairie there was no one who understood the child's·
mind better than did the dog Shep•••• ~fuen a little
boy whose ~eelings were hurt would go out into the yard
and lie down and cry, the dog would go and lie beside
him, and lick his face and whine in the most complete
and understanding sympathy.14 .

When he was in' the seventh grade, young Pyle got

diphtheria, and he was quarantined in his room. For weeks,

while the boy was bedfast, nOld Shepf1 stayed outside his

bedroom door most of the time. It was th~n that Pyle's

voice became squeaky. When he got better,'his mother played

the viplin for him. His favorite piece was irOn the Banks
i

of the Wabash. u15

nOld Shep" died when his master was i,n 4igh school.

The bOy said he wanted another dog,and Edmon Goforth gave

gim' a pup. lfHe never iforgotthe gift,tf Goforth said. IfHe

was alwaysgrate:f'ultorae foi-- it. u

13Wi150n, .Q.E. cit., ,p. 56~

l~iller" .Q.E~cit.p.9.

15wilson,.QE. cit.,pp. 162-66.
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CHAPTER IV

BOYHOOD ADVENTURES

Aversion for Snakes

When Ernie. Pyle was four or five years old, he re

ceived a whipping fro~. his mother. He described the inci

dent as follows:

My father was plowing at the far end of the farm •••
• I was walking along behind the plow, barefooted, in
the fresh soft furrow. • • • Red wild roses were grow
ingthere. I asked my father for his pocketknife, so I
could cut some of the roses to take back to the house ••
• • I sat down in the grass and started cutting off the
roses.

Then the boy saw a blue racer slithering through the

grass ,toward him. Screaming, he::,threw away the knife and

fled •.. , Soon, however, he returned to the plowed ground and

recovered.the knife. Then he gave it to his father and

started'back to the house. He stopped at an old'garden

covered with high weeds and shouted for his mother. Then:_

When she came out [O! the hou~ to see 'what I
wanted, I asked her to come and get me. She said I
should ,come on through by myself • • •.1 began to cry.
She told me if I didn't stop crying and didn't come

,through, ,she Would whip me. I couldn 'tstop, and I
couldn't come through. So she ••• whippedme--one of
th,etwo time~,Tbelieve, that she ever whipped me.

That.eyening,> when my father came in from the
fields ,she' told ,him ab0u.tthecrazy ,.boy wl:lO wou.ldn' t
walk through. the weeds ,and he.dt6'be whipped. And then
my fatnertold,per,abou.t:thE;lrosE;ls and the knife ,and the
snake,. Itwas-cheroses, Ithihk, that hurtoher so. My
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mother cried for: a long time that night after she went
to bed.l

Pyle never was able to overcome his antipathy for

snakes, not even as a grown man. In North Africa he was

trying to write a dispatch during a lull in the fighting.

Suddenly a German sniper fired on him, and he took cover.

This is how he recounted the experience:,

I dbn't know which waS: the "greater mental, hazard-
my writing, the bullets, .or snakes. That rocky hill
country was a reptilian paradise. After the machine
gunner had made mEt flee in shame, I sat down in a fox
~ole and tried to write. If I had just kept my eyes on
the paper it would have been all right, but for some·
perverse reason I happened to look down on the ground.
There, alongside my leg in the bottom of the hole was
one of our dear little slithery friends. A movie of me
leaving that foxhole would look like a shell leaving a
rifle.

\Vhen I finally crept back to peer into the hole, rlty
neW roommate turned out to be one of those mistakes of
nature with which Africa abounds--something or other
that is two thirds snake and one third lizard. It was
a snake, except that it had two legs, side by side,
about halfway down its body. Before we could exter-.
minate this monstrosity, he wiggled back under a $unken
rock'which formed one end of my foxhole.

Corporal Richard Redman of Struthers, Ohio,occupied
a shallow foxhole adjoining. An hour or so after,my
episode,'Corporal Redman was catching some daytime sleep
in l}is ,trench when I happened to walk by. There, within
afoot of his' head, was areal snake. That time I let 
out my special snake-fright whoop, which can be heard
for miles. '

Grabbing ,a sHover; the battalion surgeon killed the I

snake. He reported <that it; was an'a.dder, and it was very

'poisonous. r,aterthey killed another snake at the same spot.

Then Pyle concluded:

~Ernie Pyle, H6meCountry (New York: Henry Holt and
Company,' 1944), pp. 4-5. ..", .
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I thought I-couldn't possibly lie down in my foxhole
that night, witn that lizard, still ''there and snakes all
around. Yet, when the time came, there was nothing el$e
to do. S02I made myself crawl in, and I slept soundly
all night.

Toward the end of the African campaign, he had an

other encounter with a,snake. His reaction this time, how

ever, was different. Revealing his humility, he wrote:

Yesterday a sand snal\e cra~led by just outside my
tent door, and for the first time in my life I looked
upon a snake not with a creeping phobia but with a sud
,den and surprising feeling of compassion. Somehow I
pitied him, because he was a snake instead of a man.
And I don't know why I felt that way, for I feel pity
for all men too, because they are men.3

The Fisherman

As a boy Pyle fished in the creek in f~. Webster's

pasture. tt It was down the road half a mile from his father's

farm, and he walked there barefooted. He wrote:

The creek never was very big • • • You could jump
across it almost any place. It was muddy too, and grass
h~d grownup all along the banks.

Even though he was young, he said he had noufeeling

about hurting a worm. • • • When I was through I spit on

the bait and threw the linein. u4

The water in the creek was too shallow for swimming,

but one day youngPyfe decided to try another sport. Taking.

off his overalls, he went "mud-crawling." Inadvertently, he

'., •...•..... ~Ern4-eiPYle,iHereiliYour War (New York: Henry Holt
a.nd Company, 1943), .pp. 269-70 •

.3 '.'
Ib~d., p.3b3

4EirIl:i.e> Pyle,n8me,'C6untry (New York: William Sloane
Associates, Inc .,194~p.ll.
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caught his biggest fish, or rather it sqrrendered when it

swam inside his loose underwear. He ate it for dinner. 5

Sam Saxton reported that as a boy Pyle also fre

quented Redmon Pond, half a mile north of the Saxton place.

The correspondent's cousin said:

The pond was really a mudhole. It was about ten
feet deep with a log raft in the middle. No lifeguards
were on duty, of course; and we. fellows were lucky we
didn't drown. Ernie was a fair swimmer. The fishing
wasn't too good, though. About all we caught were small
sunfish.

Off to School

In 1906, when he was six years old, the boy started

to school at Dana. Will Pyle furnished a horse; a neighbor

provided a buggy; and one of the teachers drove young Pyle

and two other children to the schoolhouse and back. 6 Later

Pyle confessed:

, I never felt completely at ease in Dana. I suppose
i,t was an inferiority hangover from childhood; I was a
farm boy, and town kids can make you feel awfully back
ward when you're young and a farm boy. I never got over
it. • • • I felt self-conscious whenever I walked down
the street

7
in Dana, imagining the town boys were'making

fun of me.

The boy attended classes in Dana only a ,year. By

1907 the new consolid.ated school near Bono was finished, and

lie'was tran~ferred t.here. 8 Young Pyle became acquainted

'5. " 'Lee.G.l\1illeI'.?TheStory 2£ Ernie Pyle (New York:
The Viking Press, 1950/,,"'""P7 7.

6;Lhid.; "7Pyili~,,Hoine CountrY,', p. 390.

8MilJ.er~".Q.E.. ~i.t. ,)p:~.
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"

with Mariam Bales at- school. In fac-c, he pulled her pig-

tails. 9 They stayed together in the same class until they"

were graduated from high school. Later she married Edmon

Goforth, vlho was' a. year behind them.

Vagabond Experiences

Ernie Pyle started to trave:l early. 1t/hen he was

eight, he accompanied Aunt Mary Bales and some of the neigh

borsto theaingling BrotherS' circus at Terre Haute. About

two years later his father drove. him in a ttrig tl to another

circus at Clinton. They were caught in a downpour and took

shelter in a covered bridge, but the rain stopped in time

for them to attend the circus. IO

When he was in the fourth grade, the boy went with

his mother to Chicago during Easter vacation to visit Great

Aunt Nancy Miller, Grandpa Lambert Taylor's sister. While

getting ready to leave,' his mother asked him to copy the

recipe for molasses cookies' out of the cook book. He com

plied with her request in an unusual manner. He would copy

a line of directions, then ma.ke up a rhyme to ,go ,with it. 

At 'length he composed a long poem, possibly his first

literary ef.tort~The boY-and his mother took the C.& E.I.

local to Chicago. The big city confused Ernie, and he was

astonished' toaee· so '" many people .... land tall, buildings.

9E1ierrJanet (Cameroil;) Wilson:; Erni,ePyle: Boy from
Back Home, (Indianapolis: The Bobbs~Merrill Company, 195~
p:7)2:-- ,.

10
Miller, .Q.E•. cit., p. 14.
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1n the mornilig some children' in" the neighborhood

where they Were staying came to play with him. At first he

was afraid of them because they were city children. Then he

discovered that they were as bashful as he was. They had

homemade cars, and he accompanied them to Jackson Park, where

Each child pretended he was a race
1

the 500-mile classic ...' Sam Saxton said that he became a

rabid fan and tried not to miss ~ race. Saxton added:

UHetdgo to the Indianapolis Speedway any way he could.

Hetd even hitchhike. His big ambition was to be a race

driver. TV

Young Pyle said: "I would rather win that race than

anything in the world. I would rather be Ralph De Palma

than President."

When the boy became older, he worked in the suwaer.

One year he drove a team behind a slip-scraper, used in

building a grade for a spur track to a coal mine. Will Pyle

took over the job for a day so that his son could attend the

500-milerace.12

Asa grown/man the columnist lost his desire for

speed.. H:tsdri'tring became slower and slower, until he

cru:Lsedalong6u tripsat<anaverage of forty~eight.miles

IJ.Wilson,~.cit~,.)pp~ ,99""'122.

1.2Miller, .QJ?.. cit _, p. 11.
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per hour; He commen.ted: HAfter all,. wgy should I hurry? I

ain't going no place especially. • • • And I've got all day
13to get there .. n

Thad Hooker

Ernie Pyle had ja Damon and Pythias attachment. His

best friend was Thad Hooker, who was a year older. The two

boys practically were inseparable, and the correspondent

wrote:

We thought the world would end if we didn't see each
other every day. We went through the giggly stage. It
got so we couldn't sit down at the table, either at his
house or mine, without >choking from the giggles. Our
mothers would want to know what we were giggling about,
and of course we weren't giggling about anything, and
our mothers would get provoked and make us leave the
talJilie. 14

Pyle's former teacher, Edgar:,. A. Stahl, said:

. He didn't have much to do with anybody at school
except Thad Hooker. The two were together most of the

. time. Thad also was small and not interest.ed in sports.
They were two peas in a pod.

Another one of his former teachers, Miss Mary Kits-

miller, .wrote:

. He adored his pal ,Thad Hooker. When they got into_
mischi.ef ,Thadcould assume a poker face,wh.ileErnie
sat and grinned.andlookedguilty.

The boys' favorite game was Knights of the Round

Ta.ble.. They played it with young Pyle riding one of his

father',sllorses and Thad mounted ona Shetland pony.. Using
,- . -,- ":-.:.".,,

II'i' '" .. , .• '
.•.. ·P.JTI~,Home.Gountr¥,p .. 465'~

14······.· ...••...•.•...•••.. '. ....••••.
Miller,.QB. cit. p. 8.
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rugpolespears, daggers of lath, and wash...boiler lids for
'. '".. 15

shields, they held tournaments.

The boys also played Indians at a hill, covered with

bushes and trees, near Pyle's home. They imagined that the

place was an Indian mound, and they dug for arrows and toma-
-

hawks. One day they found a tomahawk blade there. They

quarreled over it, and' Thad left·. After a while young Pyle

went over to his friend's house and offered the weapon to

him. Thad refused to take it. Then they agreed to share

't 16J. •

Smoking Incidents

The two boys smoked together out in a field or up in

an attic, at first trying cornsilk, then using tobacco in

corncob pipes. They also smoked on their way home from

school. Before reaching their destination, they hid their

pipes either in a woodpecker hole or in a grass-covered

rabbithole.
17

Young Pyle became careless, however, and was

caught. This is how he tells the story:

When I was about sixteen. I forgot and left my corn
cob PiPe.lying on the window sill one day,.ID1en I went to
school.. When I got home that night, she JE..is motherl
hand~d.me.thepipeand<said, ttl see you're smoking now."
I said, nYes,tt And that was all there was to that.l$

SCl.m Saxton said that his cou~in smoked with him,

too, when.~hey were b~ys. They would sneak off to a field

l5,Ibid.
17········'···.······

Mi~ler,.QE. •. cit • ,J>.]..:i ..,
1$ . .•.•• '.' .•.

Pyle, ~.c.ountry, p •. 6.
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The Saxton Boys

or to a 'iiood. In pl.a.ce of tobacco they" used cornsi~k,

grapevine, coffee, and mullein weed. Young Pyle also gave'

Sam licorice, which they chewed. When they spat it out,

they pretended it was tobacco juice.

Saxton said that bne day when his cousin came over
, .

to play with him and his brothers, they went out to a field

to watch a crew lay railroad tracka. Young Pyle persuaded

Paul Saxton to beg tobacco IImakings tt from the workmen so that

the boys could roll ciEarettes. Paul was successful in h~s

mission. Sam Saxton added: uBu.t you didn't catch Ernie·

going there himself. He was an instigator. u

Saxton told another humorous story about their smok

ing. One Saturday night, when Pyle was about thirteen, he

accompanied the Saxon boys to Dana. After attending a show,

Pyle treated his companions to cigars. Saxton said:

They weren't ordinary cigars, but large, tWo-for-a
nickel ones. We walked through Main Street, big as you
please, smoking them. Then Charlie Parker, the town
marshall, came over and made us throwaway the cigars.
He said hetd run us in if he caught us smoking again.

Sam Saxton had five brothers~andcsisters, and young

Pyle played with .them.They were his cousins, the qhildren I

of Aunt Frankie and Uncle Oat., tlthe coon-hunter who had a

laugh.likea .. bell ..ringing.u~9 The .. columnist wrote:

The Saxto.nkidsare cousitlS, of mine, born in a log
hous$about a mileanci a half from our farm in w~stern
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Indiana. We wer.e poor and they wer~ poorer. I played '
wi th them all through my childhood.'. I always liked
them, all six of them. We used to ride the running
gears of an old buggy down the slope and through the
creek, making a sputter with our lips and pretending we
were race drivers at Indianapolis •. And sometimes after
special pleading at home, I could stay all night with
them, and we'd sleep in the attic among the rafters
of the log house, four or five of us in one bed. We had
fun in thosedays.20 .

Sam Saxton added that their sleep up in the attic

would be interrupted by pillow fights and wrestling matches.

He also said that the boys used the running gears of the old

buggy to coast down a hill on State Road 36, which was not

paved at that time. Their improvised sled carried them

about three~fourths of a mile before sliding to a stop.

!TWe played together since we were small," Saxton

said. "In fact, I used to ride his hobby horse. n2l

Saxton described Pyle as "an all-around boy always

on the go.tr Although he was quiet, he was rather mischie

vous, with a crotchety sense of humor and a liking for prac

tical jokes. He and the Saxton brothers hunted rabbits to

gether. They also set traps for muskrats alongside the

creek in tt:f\1r .. Webster's pasture, tt but they caught more rab

bits than muskrats. They even caught skunks and. cats.

Laughingly, Sam Saxton confided that they built deadfalls to

tra.p animals. The use of deadfalls, he explained, is now

against the law, although at that time it was legal.

2QPYle,:.<Home .Country,. p.l25.

2lItw<:lsthesame:hobbyl'1orse on which he sat as a
child in'the pOpulCl.!" pic.t'llrethat ha.s appeared in books and
magazines ..
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Young Pyle r.ode his father's'horse "Old Bill ff to the

Saxton place.. Several of the boys would mount him at the .t

same time. Sam Saxton said: nHe was an ornery horse, and

would try to rub us off against the barn. tt

They also w~uld climb to the top of a tall, slim

hickory tree. Their weight caused it to bend to the ground.

Fortunately, it did not break in mid-air and hurl the boys

into space.

After Pyle had", become a roving reporter, he looked up

Paul Saxton at the Pacific Lumb~r Company in Scotia, Cali

fornia. It had been twenty years since the cousins had seen

each other. Paul was then a Hcat tt driver dragging logs down

from the woods. 22

. Willie the Wanderer

Another childhood experience concerned Pyle's en

coun'ter with a tramp, who came over to the boy while he was

chopping wood. Ernie's father was out in the field plowing,

anci. his mother waf3 a-t.the Ladies'Aid meeting. The tramp

was a .colorful figure, cand the boy hacinever seen anybody 

like,hirn • He introduced himself as Willie the Wanderer.

ThenhetQo1c the ax away from the, boy and .. finished chopping .

the wood.

Taking th(;3strange;r' into the kitcl1en, the boy fed

hi-me Then<Willie the Wanderer began telling about his

22
Pyle, Home.C0l.1Il:try, pp. 125-27.
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travels," and Ernie liecame absorbed with. the stories. So.on

Mrs. Pyle returned home and. made the tramp leave.. The boy'

followed him out of the house.. But he could not find Willie

the wanderer, although he looked everywhere for him .. 23

Hallowe'en

Another tramp came to the f.armhouse one raw October

evening. In response to his knock, Mrs .. Pyle opened the

door .. The tramp stood. facing her on the back porch. He was

in ragged clothes, and in a hig~ squeaky voice he told her

was hungry. Mrs. Pyle replied that she had nothing to give

him and he should leave.. But, ignoring her, he ducked under

her arm and.darted into the kitchen .. ' Then he told her:

'fI'm no stranger, ma'am. Youvought to remember me. n Mrs ..

Pyle laughed and said: "Ernest Taylor Pyle 1 You sure had

me fooled for a minute. I forgot all about its being Hal-

lO't\fe'en. "

His dress as a tramp was his co~tume for Mariam

Bales's Hallowe'en party, but he was not enthusiastic about

the affair. He told his mother he preferred togo to dif- 

ferent homes to see what he could get to eat rather than to

attend t1heevent.. It was given for the twelve students in

his seventh gradEl class , whi.ch inc'luded only four boys.

Pyle thought there would..be too many girls there for him to

have a good.f.:lllle.

23
W
"

l..... ~••·.son,



24pyi.e ~fIome(Jountry, pp .125-27:

25She is now Mrs •. June King of 234i~ North 11th
Terre Haute, Indiana, a saleslady in a departmentStreet,

store.

c oll.unnist lat,er revealed:
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Ernie Pyle had his first date when he was fourteen.

He and Thad Hooker took 'June WestbroDkZ5 and Marie Igo to

First Date

-Leaving his house, he saw a white object, which re-

sembled a ghost, in the grape arbor. It turned out to be .t

Thad Hooker, draped in a sheet. A pillowcase with slits for

~y.es covered his head. The two boys went to the Bales'

home. On the porch a carved pumpkin grinned at them. Look

ing through the window, they saw that the house was full of

girls. Not a boy was there. Mariam, noticing them, cried:

itA ghost. And a tramp. Looking in the window Iff

The girls ran '~outof the house; the boys sprinted

across the yard and hid behind a hedge. Soon two other boys

appeared. They represented a scarecrow and an Indian, and

one of tl;l.em had a ticktack. The newcomers asked Ernie and

Thad to visit homes with them in an effort to get handouts.

But they refused the invitation and joined the party. They

appeared to enjoy themselves, too; Ernie blindfolded a girl,

put skinned grapes into her mouth, and told her she was 'eat

ing cats' eyes. She screamed. Then Thad fed cold spaghetti

to another girl and told her she was eating worms. 24
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The Wreck

added:

They rode in a surrey pulled by Thad's small pony.

The girls, Pyle said~ ttwere as scared as we were. tt Then he

37

week, and would have backed
go. It took me all Sunday
I had on a Charlie Dawes

suit.

I' worried abeut it all
out, but my mother made me
afternoon to get dressed.
hard collar and new brovrn

'26·,,-·MJ.ller, .QE.,cit., p. 10.
27

Ibid
• "

In 1914 or 1915, Will Pyle bought an automobile. It

was an Overland, and 'his son learned to drive it. The fol~o

lowing year the colUmnist's father bought a car for his son.

It was a new Model-T runabout that cost about $400.

One night young P:yle started to drive to a skating

rink. Accompanied by Thad Hooker and two other boys, he was

We took them rather formally to church • ., • and got
stuck in the mud, and had to g.et out and lift. When we
got back to the girls' house ,we played UAuthors tt for a
while. After that the whole thing sort of bogged down.
We couldn't think of anything to say, andwe

6
wanted to

go home but didn't." know how to get started. 2;

Mrs. King, taking up the,story, said:

The room became awfully quiet, and everybody began
to fidget. It was getting late, for those days, and we
became mighty uncomfortable. I kept watching the boys,
hoping they'd go home. Finally I left the room and came
back with an alarm clock. I held it up before the boys.
The hands pointed to ten.

Pyle concluded: nShe didn't say a word, just sort

(Jf giggled. We said something abou.t not knowing it was so

late and rushed out. n27
, ,



wer was VlHocus Pocus. 1f

Aunt Mary laughed. "At first the officer was going

to run Ernest in, but he talked him out of it." Shortly

thereafter the boy wrote a poem entitled "Don't Drive With

out Lights. n

Years later Pyle's only comment about the affair

was: nHe ffiis fathia bought me a Ford roadster when I was
-

about sixteen, and when I .wrecked ,it a couple we,eks later he

never said a word. n29

2~Ibi.d~

2~PYle, ,·Home ,,'C.ountry,p~, 8 ..
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Young Pyle, 's::ompiying with his parents' wish, re

mained in school. But he continued to think about his besb

friend who was in service. Shortly before commencement he

and Mariam Bales asked the principal to have Thad's chair up

on the platform with the rest of the class at the graduation

exercises. The principal replied that he would consider the

request.

wben Pyle was getting ready for the commencement,

his mother told him: uYou're the first one of the family to

get a high school diploma. This is a big night for the

Pyles. tt The boy put on his good sUit,3l and he later con

fessed: ttl could hardly bear to go to commencement, I was

so ashamed I wasn't in the Army too. ft But everything turned

out all right. There was an empty flag-draped chair on the

stage for Thad Hooker.

A few weeks after graduation Pyle joined the Naval

Reserve at Peoria, Illinois. Then he was sent for pre

liminary training to the University of Illinois at

Champaign •. He wrote h,ome:

Another boy and I went up town this afternoon, and _
sat out in front of the depot, on a dray wagon, and
watched the trains go by. He liked trains about as
well as I do, and we sat and talked about how we would
like to be on one of the engines firing.

When the Armistice was signed, he was ready to go to

the Great Lakes Training Station. 32 Aunt Mary Bales re

ported that he was disappointed because the war had ended

32Miller, QQ. cit., p. 11.
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he wanted'; to do. At' ~least she had never heard him discuss a:

career.

His cou~in, Sam Saxton, said that he seemed to be in

terested in mechanics;at first, as has already been men

tioned, he aspired to be a' race driver. He also wanted to be

a railroad engineer; he even considered taking an engineering

course at college.

Pyle's former teacher,' Edg'ar A. Stahl, said that. he

showed no aptitude to ~~ a newspaperman. Another former

teacher, Miss Mary Kitsmiller, also was surprised that he .

became a newspaperman. She had taught him English for three

or four years, and she wrote:

1. can't say 1. noticed any unusual ability in his
writing at that time. 1. remember he liked to use semi
colons and would have four or five in a one page theme.
1. don't recall anything special about his reading.. Of
course, at that time the high school library was very
small. We did have required readings and book reports.

, Ernie never expressed a desire to be a newspaperman,
ei,ther. He .was just another high school student who had
not decided what he wanted to do.

former schoolmate, Mrs. Florence Miller, likewise

was surprised that he became a writer.

Conversely, two of Pylets former acquaintances said

that he displayed a flair for writing. Clarence Campbell,

former Republican Chairman of Vermillion County, was the.

first one to notice his He said .that Pyle expres-

sedan ambition to be a news columnist when he was about

fourtee.n.

c.olumn. 3

He then quoted passages from Ring Lardner's
j.'.

3Danville·rsllino.~ Commercial News, June 25, 1944 ..
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The other person who realized he had a knack for

writing was Mrs. June King. nHis success didn't surprise me

at all," she confided. uln fact, I rather expected he would

become a writer. Yf Her opinion resulted from an embarrassing

experience. She sat behind him in study hall during his

last year of high school while she was a junior, and he

wrote her themes. She explained:

I didn't realize the consequence of what was happen
ing. But writing came hard for me, and he enjoyed doing
it. I made better grades in English, too. Even then
Ernie was glib with words and had a large vocabulary.

But we were caught when he used French words in a
theme. My English teacher, Ralph Shields, who also was
principal of the school, asked me if I ever had studied
French. I told him tlNo, IT and he expressed amazement
that I could use French words. I then confessed that
Ernie Pyle had written the theme for me. I think I
cried, too. IvIr. Shields smiled faintly, as though he
had known all the time who the real author was.

IvIrs. King believed, however, that although Pyle then

liked to write, he did not consider it as a career. He was

adept ,with words, of course, but he had not yet recognized

his talent. She said: Ttl don't think he actually knew in

high school what he wanted to do. n

School Compositions

From the contents of the themes he wrote in his Eng- I

lish classes, Ernie Pyle seemed at, an early age to have a

latent talent for writing. When he was ten years old, he

related how he had caught his first fish • Inste,ad of telling

thetheme:i..n. first person, .however , he presehtEfd ah unknown

hoy ~13i,'the'protagohist__ FI~,.readitoihi.s'·i9J.a.S$,,#(J~.the· .••• s.o-i.
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called boy had takeri-offhis overalls. and stepped into the

strearnto go mud;.;;.~~awlmng. ,And then:

All of a sudden he felt something tickle his stomach.
It Was inside his underwear.

Then he found he had caught a fish, after all. It
wriggled in his • .' • 'er • • • underwear. The boy
grabbed it. It was the first fish he had ever caught.
It was a catfish, eight inches long. He took it home
and had it for supper.' That was a proud moment for the
young fisherman.

His classmates laughed. ,Then his teacher, Miss

Campbell, looked at him",and said:

Well, Ernest, your composition is certainly different 1
And lam inclined to think that it is one of your best.
Sometimes it is good to write about things and people we
know. You seem to know the boy pretty well.

Miss Campbell smiled and continued: f1But I think you

ought to keep a dictionary handy. Then you won't write such

things as 'crick' and 'laid down'."

The boy then told himself: nSeems like it's all

rfght, after all, to write about an ordinary person, in

stead of always writing about generals and such.n4

He applied that theory years later when he was a war

corre,:3pondent. He then glorif:i.ed enlisted men instead of

high-r:a.nkLng officers.

Even as aboy'he'showed a respect for facts. Once

h,e was assigned to write a composition about a visit to the

c()unt~Y'cou~thou~eat,NewPb~t, ,Ind:i.al.1a, and he related:
• •••••• \." " • ,',,", '. '"",. ,", • ••••• , .,. • ' •••••••••' •• < " -.

MarlY ,interestingstatisticsiwerebrought out in the
examinatio,n>oftheassessmerit sheets.. It was found that

,." 4EllenJanet (Ca1llc§ron) VJilson, 'Ernie Pyle: Boy from
~Hbme(Indianapolis:.The Bobbs....Merrill Company, 195~
p. 190 ..
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Old Dobbin has cbmpletely succumbed~o the invasion of
the automobile. The total value of horses listed in the
county is $279,096, while that of automobiles is !

~~498, 322. The average horse is worth a fraction less
than $72 and the average auto is slightly above $330.
Dobbin still has the advantage of numbers'5however, as
there are four horses to every automobile.

Dislike for the Farm

Ernie Pyle's aversion to hopses is believed to have

been responsible for his deserting the farm. He had to ride

three miles a day to school on the protruding spine of a

narrow-backed nag. He also followed other horses behind the
6plow.

When he was a roving correspondent, he explained

that he preferred traveling to farming because he did not

have to get up at four in the morning to milk cows. 7 His

family did not object to his wanting to leave the farm,

eftner. In fact; his mother encouraged him to pioneer, and

his father acquiesced in his son's wishes. 8 'Will Pyle ex

plained:

He liked to ride horseback but he didn't like to
work with,them. Horses were too slow for Ernest. He
alwa.yssaid.the world was too big for him to be doing
confining wor,k here on the farm.)I .

5T:tme, July 17, 1944,p. 66.

6FrederickC. Painton, lIThe Hoosier Letter Writer, tt

Saturday Evening Post, October 2, 1943, p. 110.

7Er'niE} PK1~, Hom~ Country (New York: William.Sloane
Associates, Inc ., 194'7"ff""p. 463.·

'8paihtoil,.Q..'£.cit., p:l09.

9 . 6Time, July 17, 1944-, p.5.
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I took journalism at Indiana University because it
was a cinch course and offered an escape from a farm

.. . .

10painton, .QJ2.. cit • ., p. 109.

IlTime, July 17, 1944, p. 65.

12Lincoln Barnett, tfErnie Pyle,tf Life, April 2,
p. 98.1945,

After becoming a newspaperman) h?wever, Pyle held no

bitter memories for the farm. As a matter of fact, he

seemed to regard the place with nostalgia.. His "home life

and his mother and father became background characters

When Ernie Pyle came to Bloomington, he did not know

what to study at Indiana University. Seemingly, all he was

interested in was to escape the ,.farm. Then he met Paige

Cavanaugh, a fellow freshman,who also was a war veteran, and

they became life-long friends. Like Pyle, Cavanaugh could

not think of a career to follow. But after making inquiries,

he reached a decision and told Pyle, tfJournalism is a

breeze. ff The young men then walked over to the journalism

building, and Pyle said, "1tJe aspire to be journalists. "12

Later he admitted:

Pyle's going out into the wQrld came as no surprise

to Aunt Mary Bales. She said that her nephew had been born

with a wanderlust. ll

in the column, and the farm probably the best known in Amer-

• tr lOJ.ca.
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life and farm animals. Hut my mind was small, com
pletely undeveloped--a kid off the farm who knew no
thing, had been nowhere!13

At Indiana University, Ernie Pyle remained reticent

and shy, but he wp,s as well liked by his schoolmates as he

had been in high school. In fact, he became one of the most

popular men on the campus. He was student manager of the

football team and a leading journalist. Starting out as a

reporter for the Daily Student, the campus newspaper, he was

promoted successively to summer editor, city editor, and

editor-in-chief. He also was editor of Smoke-QE, another

student pUblication.

When the baseball team went to Japan to play a series

~ith Waseda University, he worked his way across the Pacific
It

as a bellbpy on the Keystone State to see the games.14

He took another trip to Bowling Green, Kentucky,

with a fellow student to get a job in an oil field. The job

faile~ to ma.terialize, and they spent all their money.

~Lthough Pyle became hungry, he was too proud to send home

for money. After missing meals ~for two days, he took a jo,b

'Unloading bricks from g.freight car. Then he found another

job erecting 500...gal10n storage tanks, and he soon was made

foreman of his gaIlg.15

13Painte>n,.Q.R. .cit., p.> 1,09.

14TheIncli~napolisTJ.mes,.Nbvell1ber 26, 1943.

l5Painton,.Q.E. cit., p. 109.
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Aunt Mary Ba~-es reported. that. hi.,s car broke down one'

summer while he was taking another ~rip. He signaled with }

his thumb to a passing motorist. The driver stopped his

automobile and gave Pyle a 500-mile lift back to Indiana.

To help raise funds for the hand to go to Purdue

University, Pyle organized an auto .polo game. He rode with

another student in an old car named .Methuselah. The match

was held on Jordan Field, and Pyle's team lost because of

engine trouble. This incident seemed to be a throwback to

his boyhood enthusiasm for automobile racing.

He was active in campus organizations.. He belonged

to Sigma Alpha Epsilon, social fraternity; Sigma Delta Chi,

national professional journalistic fraternity; Boosters,

student representative body; Sphinx, junior men's honorary

organization; Cootie Club, composed of World War I veterans;

Travelers' Club, a group whose parents were members of the

Masonip order; and Aeons, leaders in scholarship and

activities.

A poem appearing in the Indiana University yearbook

described Pyle as follows:

This brilliant gem which
blushed unseen in Dana,

Long since globe trotte~,stu

dent Ed, Aeon and who-knows
what,

Still wears the same old hat,
is still the same good fellow

Lo, this nian's name heads
,all the lot .+6

l6The Indianapolis Times, November 26, 1943.
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Shortly befo:r.e he was to graduat,~, Pyle left Indiana

University to wor~ on a newspaper in La Porte, Indiana. Her

apparently later regretted that move because he always in

tended to return to Bloomington to get his degree. l ?

Sam Saxton said Will Pyle told him that before his

son was killed he had reimbursed him for the money spent on

his education.
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visit. Aunt Mary Bales inquired how he ,.felt about being a

celebrity. He answered that he did not feel any different.'

Aunt Mary queried: "Well, don't you feel above the rest of

us now?" Pyle retorted: nWhy should 17 You're all dear to

me. n3

Edgar A. Stahl Reported that Pyle's personality had

changed little since he had been a boy. He remained cormnon

. and unassuming, and he continued to make friends. He did

not wear expensive clothes, either. He occasionally bought

a forty-dollar suit, and he used,a battered, old typewriter.

Stahl also said that the columnist's home in Albuquerque,

New Mexico, was small and unpretentious, and he seldom stayed

there.

Painton revealed that the correspondent had a pas

sion for orderliness, (..and he said:

Though he may wear the most amazing collection of
Army garments ever assembled on one sparce frame, those
clothes are neat and clean, and he somehow looks well
tubbed even when miles from the nearest bath.4

His being well groomed is another boyhood trait. A

number of his former teachers and classmatescreported that

iosc11601 he always wore good clothes, and hawas spotlessly

clean.

Pyle alsO was brave, which is still another one of

his boyhood traits. When .pe had been sixteen, as has

already beenrelate<i(~ehadbeen willing to fight a man

3Tl!)~~t3.·'BOY ~.~~:' GOOd,fl Tim~, June 12, 1944, po 64.;

4painton,.QI?o cit., po 110.
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with whom"he had been:involved in a wr,eck" .As a war cor

respondent, he stayed for long periods under fire during

military campaigns" In addition, he admitted that he felt

no fear while he was visiting at the United States leper

colony in the Hawaiian Islands. 5

No matter how much courage a man has, however, he

occasionally shows fear. For instange, Pyle described the

work of an officer who spent every day in landing craft

checking ship cargoes i~ Anzio harbor. While he carried out

his assignment, shells sprayed the area" The correspondent

wrote: 111 wouldn't have his job for a million dollars"n

Then in the next paragraph he added: ttl rode around with

him one day.U6

A fellow war correspondent reported that in the fall

of1942.Pyle revealed the same temperament and disposition

that he hadshovm in his boyhood" He was then as popular.

with his fellow newsmen and the military personnel as he had

been with his classmates at high school ,and at Indiana Uni

versity" The correspondent descriged J:1im as follows,:

He:seemed.jarringly like the character he had
created for himself in his column, then only moderately
succ.essful. •• • Ernie in those days was abstinent and
resolutely Philistine. " •• I took it for granted he
'tiV'as homesick •. ~. •• FIe was quiet, friendly, and obliging'
in·' the small .. d(3tail's of communal life in cramped quarters.

5Ernie Pyl~, Home GountrY,l. (New York: Wiliiam Sloane
Associates, Tn9., 194'7J"p. 229. .

,6Graham B. l1ovey,ttThislsErnie Pyle's War,1l New
Republic, . December, 11',,1944>(p,•. 804 ..
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Then .Pylebegan to change, and ~he correspondent

disclosed:

In Normandy, in 1944, he was at the height of his
vogue. He was drinking more than a bit, and his nerves
were not too good ..

The correspondent ·theorized the reason for Pyle's

change. With his readers clamoring for accounts of the gory

side of war, the home office was needling him Itinto in-

. creasingly frequent trips into real danger. n The corres

pondent added: IIErnie,..under this pressure, I figured, had

abandoned. his Hoosier abstinence ~n order to keep up his .

nerve, and the remedy was not a complete success. lt?

Public Speaking

Pyle never lost his boyhood shyness. Aunt IVIary

Bales explained, that her nephew constantly was in demand as

a speaker, but he refused all the invitations. She said:.

He was afraid of crowds, it seemed. But he never
was at a loss for words. You can tell that by his
writing. It was a gift.

Ward Beanblossom disclosed that when he was prin

cipal of Dana HighSchool, he occasionally met Pyle when he~

returned home for a visit. Beanblossom said:

He was. very qu:i..et, and hekep't to himself, seldom
leaving his parents' home. One day I invited him to
address the stu¢.ent,>bodyof Our sGhool. I thOUght his
talk would be inspiring. But he refused. He was nice
about. i.t, though,.explaining' that.,4e didn't feel ade-
quate for the occas~on. .

'?A .J~LiebJ.il'lg, nPyle Sets the Style, II New Yorker, '
September 2 ,>1950,.p.72.
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Beanblossom said that later he heard Pyle would not

make a speech under any circumstance. Incidentally, a re- !

port has circulated that when the correspondent returned to

Indiana University to attend a program presented in his

honor, he was called onto' address the gathering, and he

refused. Investigation reveals, however, that the story

lacks accuracy. The true version o.t the affair has been

given by John E. Stempel, Chairman of the Department of

Journalism at Indiana University, who reportedly worked with

Pyle in the editorial department ,of the Daily Student during

their undergraduate days.

Stempel explained that when Pyle returned to the

Indiana University campus in 1944 to receive his honorary

degree, he asked that he not be requested to speak at any

public gathering. After the degree-conferring exercises, a

luncheon was held in the correspondent's honor. He sat at a

table'with Stempel and several other persons who had been in

5'Choo1 with him. Stempel concluded:

We talked quite informally, and he did visit around
at some of the other tables, but he did ,not make a talk
()f any kind., He had told us that he tried when he was 
-iil England to talk over the radio and had frozen com
pletely.S

Pyle is ,known to have made two speeches, though ..

,On.e of themhas>been called the ftshortest speech on record,,"

It was ~~livered durin~ a pep rally when he was a student at

Indiana University. In response t() the cheers of the audi-

SLetterfrorrl' jcl1.1n:E~·~~ternpel•• ·of Bloomington, Indiana,
JUlyS,195S.
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Tt• • •

His mind went

But tonight

n• •And so all I can say is •

9EllenJanet (Cameron) Wilson, Ernie Pyle: Boy from
Back .Home,(IndiaIlapQlis: The. Bobbs-Me,rrill Company, 195~
pp. 180-.81.

IO ;>' >'.. ',', ,.;' ......
Barnett, .QE. cit .. , p. 96.

"'. '," ,,'<' ;'1].~t~111ex,j"~~~pon~uni(z.(~~.) .an~VinetaColbY
(ass.istanB·ed.);.Twenti~~h" centurY .•,'"Authors~ first supplement
(New York:·The ~.W.}'hl~\DnCompap.y,;1955J.,p. 804.
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an audience of one-thousand servicemen at San Francisco. Xhe

occasion signified his departure feo'I, the Pacific theatre of
10

war.

ence, he a'sc ended the :speaker' s platform "and said: llTomor-

He paused. t1But tonight I'm tongue-tied. I guess I was born

that way.

row I'll celebrate Indiana's victory.

blank, and he flung his arm straight out from his side. Not

another word would co~e. nNever could make a speech,n he

muttered as he hurried from the platform, his arm still

sticking straight out from his side. 9

The other speech was delivered in February, 1945, to
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VV'$ have trave3.ed by practicalJ.:y all forms of loco
motion, including piggyback. We have been at least
three times into every state in the Union. We have been
to every country in the Western Hemisphere, except two.
• • • We have stayed in more than eight hundred hotels,
have crossed the continent exactly twenty times, flown
on sixty-six' airplanes, ridden on twenty-nine boats,
walked two hundred miles, and put out approximately
tvmnty-five hundred 'dollars in tips. We have worn out
two cars, five sets of tires, .three typewriters, and
pretty soon I'm going to have to have a new pair of
shoes.

We have not spent a Christmas at home in four years.
I spent one Fourth of July in hip boots, sheepskin coat,
mittens, and stocking cap. And we've celebrated New
Year's three times ~n shirtsleeves.

In five years those columns have stretched out to .
the horrifying equivalent of twenty full-length books.
• • • In sending the columns to Washington from odd
spots all the way from Nome to Asuncion, I haven't lost
one. Once I went for five months without seeing my own
column in print. Two men I interviewed have died before
the columns about them were pUblished. • • •

The columnist continued that, although he and his

wife had no home, they had made many intimate friends

throughout the continent and corresponded with about three

hundred people. He was not getting tired of traveling,

either.12

Liebling reported that Pyle was a heavy drinker and

in the twenties had mixed gin in the bathtub. He also was ~

anagilosti<h Lieblin.g went onto say that Pyle was dis

turbed·most of the time he was overseas. The columnist's

wife had gone }mad in 1941 , and he added: ttIn the years

since 1941 she had shuttled between institutions and the

outside world. 1t Then he quoted a passage of a letter that

12·····,
PyJ,e~ Country, pp. 2b2~6$.
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Pyle had*ritten. to a friend : t1For m0re"than ten years

Jerry has been a psychopatic case •• '. • She is a dual per~

sonality.rr13,

Mrs. aune King said that her former schoolmate did

not want his mother to learn about his unfortunate marriage.

But she found out about it anyway, and in a letter she asked

her son to give her particulars con~erning the affair. Pyle,

however, would not divulge that iUformation. He told her

that, although he was 4~artbroken, he did not wish to dis

cuss the matter. In 1942, his wife was granted a divorce"

but they were married by proxy the next year.

Overseas, Pyle was uncolnfortable. For one thing,

he could not stand the cold. But Sam Saxton reported that

his cousin had disliked winter when he had been a boy. nHe

nearly froze then,rr Saxton said. Pyle also was too frail to

undergo the rigors of combat, but he forced himself to share

the'soldiers' dangers. During his boyhood, he had been too

frail to participate in school athletics, and he had been

content to sit on the sidelines. But now he had changed.

He wanted to take an active part in the war, regardless of

his constitution. As a result, in 1944 he suffered a break

down from. e~1austion. Edgar A Stahl remarked:

He looked awfully bad. He practically was a living
skeleton, and I wondered how he could keep going.

pyl~'s breakdown was described in more detail in a

magazine '. article. In September, 1944, he returned home

13Liebling, .QE..cit., p. 72.
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after having served t~enty-nine months oyerseas. Nearly a

year of that time had been spent in the front lines. He

admitted 'that he had all he could take "for a while." Dur-

ing the period he was overseas he had written 700,000 words

about war. In his last ,column from France, he confided:

I do hate terribly to leave right now, but I have
given out. My spirit is wobbly and my mind is confused.
The hurt has finally become too great. All of a sudden
it seemed to me that if I heard one more shot or saw one
more dead man I would go off Illy nut.

His having to r~turnto this country must have been

distasteful for him, for he was a proud man. During his

l.ludergraduate days at Indiana University, it is recalled,'he

had gone hungry for two days on a trip rather than write to

his parents for money. He went back to the United States on

a hbsp:i.tal ship loaded with wounded Americans. The magazine

article reported: HAs usual he could sympathize with the

sick,because, he himself had always been sick or worried about

be~ng ..9ick •n l 4

J.4,tTErnie Pyle Gome,s I10me from, the. 'War,u Life,
October'2,,194)+,··p~ 3$·. ' .
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CHAPTER ViII

PYLE'S WRITING

Style

An article in a 1943 news magazine reported: ftThe

timid, homespun qualitiBs, which make Ernie more at home

with little people than with big .stuffy ones, date back to a

farm boyhood near Dana, Ind. ttl lVlrs. Mary Alice Russell of

Dana put it this way:

I think Ernest's fame was caused by the wonderful
family background and training he had. • • • And when a
boy has that instilled in him he never forgets it. 2

Pyle wrote in a simple, chatty style that resembled

a.' letter to his readers. He explained: ttl... traveled

for other people and wrote their letters home. I'm. really a

letter writer. n3 Coincidentally, Edgar A. Stahl pointed out

that his former student wrote in HG.I. language,lt and he was

able to report to the servicemen's parents and friends what 

went o.n overseas. IvIoreover, he made human beings more im

portant tha!1 ,t9-nks,planes, a:n..dguns, and he maintained the

l\JIi.oyerboy,with Typewriter,Tt Ne\\Tsweek, February 15,
19lr~, p. 7.0.' '. ..... ..... .... .. .. . .

, ~The.Ihdi~na~op.s Times, October. f9, 1952.

3FrederickC.Painton, lfThe Hoosier Letter Writer,n
Saturday Evening Post, October 2, 1943, p. 110.
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.. h h h d' 1 db' 4 H' b' t' . tcommon touc e a J?evea e· as a oy.., ~s 0 Jec ~v~ Y

also contributed to his success. Both his friends and

teachers, it is recalled, commented that in school he had

been taciturn and retiring. As a result, he was introspec

tive as a writer. 5

Pyle was not the conventional type of reporter, how

ever, for he avoided the lead story~ His copy did not con

tain official communiques, and he refrained from using

Pentagon phraseology. ..Essentially, he was a feature writer,

and he probably turned out the b~st feature stories of the

war. His aimplicity was real,6 and it apparently sprang

from his boyhood background.

Ernie Pyle wrote mainly about the ttlittle people,lt

possibly because he himself came from humble origins. vmen

he became a roving columnist, he told about barbers, bell

hops, bartenders, and bums. When war came, he kept those

characters and made them privates, sergeants, and lieu

tenants. 7

'4Donald Armstrong, uThe Boswell of the GI's,tT
Saturda.y Review of,I:.iterature, November 25, 1944, p. 7.

5Randall Jarrell,rtErnie Pyle," Nation,
May 19, 1945, p. 576. .

6 Char'les Fisher, Columnists (New York: HO\vell,
Soskins, 1944), pp. 296 ff.

'7. Lincoln Barnett ,!fErnie 'Pyle,ltLife ,April 2, 1945,
pp. 96ff.
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Outlook

'Why Ernie .Pyle became a war correspondent is puz-..

zling. After all, he had been rather sensitive when he had

lived on the farm, and he. had disliked violence. He did not

seem to have outgrown those boyhood traits either. Then,

too, he was awed by the revelation of death, although he

watched many men die in a shocking exhibition of mass de-

struction.
...

An example of his abhorrence of brutality is his

account of his feelings after he shot a groundhog behind the

barn in 1939 while he was visiting his parents on the farm.

Then, displaying the sensitivity that mirrored his boyhood,

he narrates:

That night just before bedtime I went outdoors. Our
country is very quiet and very dark in the nighttime. I
had a feeling of something up toward the barn. It
sounds foolish. But there was a life less, and I had·
taken it. Sure, a groundhog is no good, and ought to be
killed. But there was a home in the hillside without a
tenant. Maybe a groundhog enjoys living, too.

I stood there in the dark for a long time thinking
about it, out there under the maple trees, and I just
felt like hell. 8

Further evidence of Pyle's boyhood sensitivity is

disc.losed in his haunting description of the wind that blows

across the Midwest flatlands in the summer. Moreover, it

reveals his sympathy for the tflittle people u and the under

dogs. He writes:

T()me the; summer wind in the Midwest is one of the
most melancholy things· in al11if'e. ltcornes from so

8Pyle ,Home Country, pp. 389-90.
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far and blows so gently and yet so relentlessly; it
rustles the leaves and branches of the maple trees in a
sort of symphony of sadness, and it doesn't pass on and'
leave them still. • • • You could--and you do--wear out
your lifetime on the dusty plains wi,th that wind of
futility blowing in your face. And when you are worn
out and gone, the wind--still saying nothing, still so
gentle and sad and timeless--is still blowing across the
prairies, and will blow in the faces of the little men
who follow you forever.

Then he paints a poignant word picture of himself

when he was young.

One time • • • I became conscious of the wind and
instantly I was baok in character as an Indiana farm boy
again. Like dreams came the memories the wind brought.
I lay again on the ground under the shade trees at noon
time, with my half hour of rest before going back to the
fields, and the wind and the sun and the hot country
silence made me sleepy, and yet I couldn't sleep for the
wind in the trees. The wind was like the afternoon
ahead that would never end, and the days and the summers
and even the lifetimes that would flow on forever,

. tiredly, patiently.

Admitting the prominent part that his boyhood played

in the shaping of his life, he concludes:

It is just one of those small impressions that form
~n a child's mind, and grow and stay with him through a
lifetime, even shaping a part of his character and manner
of thinking, and he can never explain it.9

Perso.nalEncounters

Ernie ,Pyle left his father's farm in his

late teens, and did not intend to return, he occasionally

expressed ,a nostalgia for his boyhood surroundings. For

instance, whileinS"t'.Petersburg, Florida, he called on

oLiver,Staa.ts fr6mDana, ' Indiana, wh.om he had. not seen Tn

9Ibid., p.
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tW§lnty years. The coJ.umnist reported' th,e encounter as fol- .

;lows:

He lived a mile and a half east of us,and owned a
big fruit farm. I used to pick strawberries down there
for spending money. • • • He owned the first automobile
in our part of the country, a one-cylinder Reo, and al
ways wore a linen cap when he drove.

Pyle said that Staats would be ninety-three years

old the following week. Then he continued his story.

¥e asked if I remembered when I was in high school
and making things in the manual-training shop. I said
sure. Then he saia that one day I rode down to the
fruit farm on my horse and brought him two little book
shelves on brackets that screwed into the wall.
tfThey're still in the house right there today,U he said.
Icoulg.n't remember those shelves at all at first, but
after I'd thought a while I sort of remembered them.IO

In Algiers, Pyle visited Allied Headquarters to give

General Dwight D. Eisenhower a copy of his book. He showed

his credentials to a soldier behind a desk in the outer

lobby. After making out an entry pass for him, the soldier

said: TtI'm almost from your home t01tffi, II and explained that

he had come from Montezuma, Indiana. The correspondent then

c onclud,ed.:

The soldier was Luther C. Manwaring ••• who hadn't
be§lnpome in,nearly two years•••• I had been in
Montezuma about a month before, so I was able to tell
Private Mal1waring thCitour respective home towns were
still there 'and thriving and hardly missing him or me

,at all.ll

Anot:her, tim,e '. Pyle mentioned;. that in the Mediterranean

he talked with Lieutenant James F. Short of Clinton, Indiana,

'lOIhid~, pp. 337-38.

iIE~ri:i.ePYle Brave Men (New York: Henry Holt and
Company,1944), p. 66. , -
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from that proud metropolis from which I sprang--Dana,

Indiana. n12

l3Ibid ., p. 235.1,2J:bid., p. 119.

Jack is a sort of nephew of mine. • • • I used to
hold him on my knee and all that sort of thing. But now
he was twenty-six, and starting to get bald like his
uuncle. u Jack~s folks still live just a mile down the
road from our farm.

tllIfuy, tI I said, til was rai.sed with the Kuhns kids.
They lived just across the fence from our farm. I've
known them all my life. tI

• • • Then we left and sat on the grass, leaning
against a rock, and talked about Dana, Indiana, and
Muncie and things. l 3

Pyle also visited a Superfortress crew who were

bombing Japan from the Marianas. He had come to the outfit

to look up Lie\litenant Jack Bales, tlanother farm boy from

near Dana, Indiana. rt The columnist explained:

-
an~ he explained: ilThe reason I picked Lieutenant Short out

of all Hoosiers was that he was born and raised five miles .t

Jack, who had studied law at the University of
(

Illinois, was a radioman. Pyle stayed in a quonset hut with

him and ten other fliers.... The.. correspondent concluded his

9tory:

Vfuile the correspondent was talking with a group of

soldiers overseas, Sergeant Dick Showalter of Muncie,

Indiana, came up to him, introduced himself, and said that he

had married a girl from Pyle's home town named Edna Kuhns.

The columnist then narrated:

,1
, I
"\
Ij

! i
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it

1
i I
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I
i,

I
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Jack had two jars of Indiana'fr.ied chicken from my
Aunt Mary. She cans it and seals it in Mason jars, and
it's wonderful. She sent me some in France, but I'd left
before it got there. Jack took some of his fried
chicken in his lunch over Tokyo one day. We Hoosiers
sure do get around, even the chickens.

~Vhile traveling on a ship, Pyle shared a cabin with

Lieutenant Al Masters of Terre Haute, Indiana, tljust a few

miles from where I was born and raised. n14 Then he met

Lieutenant Howard Skidmpre, a to~pedo-bomber from Villa

Grove, Illinois. Pyle thought that was where his mother had

been born, but he was not sure. Just the same, Skidmore had

lots of relatives in the vicinity of Dana and had visited

them many times.15

14EfhJ.ePYle,tkstChapter (New York: H. Holt and
Company, ..•. 1946), pp. 2$..30!

15Ibid., ... p.. .$$.

lbp'ainton,2.-E. cit., p. 17.
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CHAPTER VIII

lLin.colnBa.rnett, "Ernie Pyle," Life, April 2, 1945,
p. 98.

..
"Ernie had a way of getting around and making people like

him. Hisarticl~swere down-to-earth like him,and he wrote

for t he common people. 1t Edmon Goforth pointed out: trHe was.

very quiet and bashful with a common touch. He always tried

to avoid important o· pe§lpl,e. It

Another explanation was: tlErnie remained the small-

IJYLE'SPOPULARITY

There is a theory, contrary to Horatio Alger's

teaching, that Ernie Pyle owed his fame to his lack of ambi

tion. He had little use for money, and he reportedly ga~e

sUbstantial sums to his relatives, friends, soldiers, and

anybody else he liked. He always had been free with his

money, though, as was attested years before when he had

bought cigars for the Saxton boys. His tastes, as a man,

were ·plain just as they had been during his boyhood. He

even rolled his mm cigarettes, I as he had done out in the

field or up in the attic when he had lived on the farm.

His old friends from the Dana area gave other expla

nations-for his popularity. Sam Saxton, his cousin, said:

;:i
I

i
: (

: I.
I

I
I.

I
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Measurement of His Popularity

Ernie Pyle began getting famous in 1941 when he went

to England and covered the London air bombardment. Both

readers and critics believed that he conducted the best

column of the year. In 1941, too, his book, Ernie Pyle in

England, was published. 4

His collected G.I. columns, Here Is Your War, sold

over a million copies. 5 Brave Men, pUblished in 1944, regis

tered second in nonfiction sales that year. In 1945, it

took first place. Holt, Grosset and Dunlap, and the Book

of-the-Month Club sold a total of 1,297,450 copies for the

year. 6- From the movie, Pyle earned a half-million dollars.

His sudden rise to f~e, however, did not bring him

happiness, and he said: uI feel sad, because it has given

2John Mason BrOWll, Seeing Things (New York: McGraw:'
Hi11' Bo()l( C0rIlpany, Inc., 1946 ), p. .50 •

.......... 3Fr-ederickC.Painton,nThe Hoosier Letter Writer, n
Saturday Evening Postt OctoDer2, 1943, p. 17.

<4StanleYJ'&sspon Kunftz (ed.} chid Vineta Colby
(as.sistB:ht .ed.) ,TwentiethC'entury Authors, first supplement;
New York: TheH. W.Wilson Company, 1955}, p. 804.

JUErnie,l1 .Time,. April. 30, 1945, p. 61.
6 ..•.• . •...•. :
Publishers' Weekly", JarlUary 19, 1946, p. 299.

....,. .•.. .·.·f
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correspondence, and he was voted the Uoutstanding Hoosier·n

His'dea.t.h prevented the conferring of antrErnie Pyle Da.y.

7Time, April 30:,1945, p •. 61..

8Tim~', June 12, 1944, pp. 64-65.

of,the'year by the Sons of Indiana in New York: In 1944,

too, he received honorary degrees of Litt. D. from the Uni

versity of New Mexico and 1.H.D. from Indiana University,

alopg with the Raymond Clapper memorial award for war cor- 

respondents from Sigma Delta Chi fraternity. He also was

presented; 'the,HeadlinersClllbaward in both, 1943 and 1944.

Then .the New Mexico legislature designated his birthday as

Although Ernie Pyle died at a comparatively early

age, he received ~ore than his share of honors and tributes.

In 1944, he was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for distinguished

me the big things in .life and taken away". the precious. little

things. 7 Obviously, he was referring to the simple values ,t

he had found on the farm during his boyhood.

Two more of his books were published posthumously in

1946--1ast Chapter and Home C'ountry--which contained his

pre-war writing. A news magazine called Pyle the Umost

widely read (11,500,000) and most en~earing of U.S. war cor

respondents. n In addition, the columnist made good in his

home town. The weekly .News of Dana (circulation 600) pub

lished a weekly condensation of 4is column. 8
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honorary M.A. degree by Harvard Univerqity.9 Moreover, he

received the Purple Heart for wounds suffered in the Anzio'

Beachhead landing.10 Pyle was instrumental, too, in getting

Congress to revive the awarding of sleeve stripes for each

six months of overseas service. In addition, Congress

passed the "Ernie Pyle Bill" to increase soldiers' pay ten

dollars for combat service. ll

During World War II, pyie received about 5,000 let

ters a year, including some from General Dwight D. Eisen

hower and General Omar Bradley., An aide also wrote him that

President Franklin D. Roosevelt enjoyed his newspaper column

and invited the correspondent to call at the \ihite House

when he returned to the United States. The columnist grin

ned. "I'd like to meet the President, but I wouldn't know

what to say. I'd be tongue-tied for sure." Other letters

came from his childhood friends. Mariam and Edmon Goforth

wrote from their farm in Indiana. Thad Hooker reported from

Florida that the fish there were bigger than the ones in IVIr.

Webster 1 sCreek.12

9The National Gyclbpedia of American Biography,
XXXIII, 22.

lOpublisnefs'Weekly, April 21, 1945, p. 1665.

Iltfme, July 17 1944, p. 65.

l~Ellerl,J~l1et,(Cameron)Wilsol1.,Ernie Pyle: Boy from
Back Home (Indianapolis: The Bobbs-Merrill Company, 195~
p. 191.
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CHAPTER IX

LAST CHAPTER

Pyle!s Death

After the Normandy invasion, Ernie Pyle became

haunted by a premonition of death. He told fellow newsmen:

I feel that I have used up all my chances. And.I
hate it. • • • I dontt want to be killed. l

His fears were realized in 1945, and the following item

tells the tragedy:

At a Command Post, Ie Shima, Ryukyus Islands,
April 18 (AP).--Ernie Pyle, war correspondent, beloved
by his co-workers, G.l.ts and generals alike, was killed
by a Japanese machine-gun bullet through his left temple
this morning.

The famed columnist, who had reported the wars from
,Africa to Okinawa, met his death at 10:15 a ..m.. (9:15p.m•

. Tuesday, Eastern War Time) about a mile forward of this
comnJ.and·post.2

He was killed in action by a burst of machine gun

fire two days after he had arrived at Ie Shima. Under heavy

fif~, infantrymen removed his body from a ditch in which he

held taken cbver.3 And then:

G.I .•s he wrote.about paid their respects. • • •
Corporal Landon Seidler·fashioned a handmade wooden

ITiU1e, Apri1JO, 1945, p. 61.

2Assoeiated Press Dispatch, April 18, 191.1...5.,

3Newsweek, .April 30, 1945, ·pp..7$ .ff .
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·casket for him." Soldiers nailed Pyle's dogtags. on the

top, and buried him on Ie beside the G.I. dead.4 .

Eulogies and Posthumous Awards

Ernie Pyle was killed six days after President

Roosevelt had died. President Harry S. Trmnan said:

The nation is quickly saddened again by the death of
Ernie Pyle. No man in this war has so well told the
story of the American fighting man as American fighting
men wanted it told. He deserves the gratitude of all
his countrymen.

In Europe, General Bradley put his head in his hands

when he heard the news. He could say nothing. General

Eisenhower remarked: liThe GI's in Europe--and that means all

of ,us here--have lost one of our best and most understanding

friends. tt5

At the site of the correspondent's death a crude

marker was erected. This was subsequently replaced by a

monument. After the war the body was moved, first to an

Army cemetery at Okinawa, then to the new National Memorial

Cemetery of the Pacific in Punchbowl Crater, near Honolulu. 6

Pyle was awarded posthumously the United States Medal of

Merit. His name also was given to a liberty ship, a B-29

Superfortress, and a large theatre in Tokyo.7

4Time , April 30,1945, p; 61.

5Lee Miller, The Story of Ernie Pyle {New York:
The Viking Press, 1955T'; p. 427.

6Ibid.•

7Stanley Jasspon Kunitz (ed.) and Vineta Colby
(assistanted.), Twentieth Century Authors (first supplement;
New York: The H. W.WilsonCompany, 1955), p. 804.
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Ernie Pyle Memorial 'Rest Park

Shortly after the correspondent's death, friends and

neighbors proposed the erection of a memorial library at

Dana, Indiana, at a cost of $35,000. But serivcemen and

civilians allover the world started an avalanche of contri-

butions so that something larger in scope appeared in the

offing. Then the establishment of a 120-acre park in Dana

as his final resting place was considered. But the colum

nist!,s widow opposed the project because, she explained, a

pretentious park and cemetery would be Ifentirely out of keep

ing with everything that Ernie did, or said, or thought, or

was. u8

Finally, perhaps as a compromise, the Ernie Pyle

Memorial Rest Park was established on Highway 36, a mile and

a half southwest of his boyhood home. A marker, which is a

rep~ica of the original built at Ie Shima by the 1118

Engineer Combat Group, reads:

At this spot the 77th Infantry
Division lost a buddy
Ernie Pyle
1$ April 1945

Indiana University Perpetuates His Memory

Indiana University honored its famed alumnus in

various ways. The. journalism building there was named after

him--Ern~~PyleHall. In1945 , too, the Ernie Pyle Fund

':",.:'.' 'c' .: ..... '.;

8t1Reniemberirtg Ernie Pyle ,u Newswe.ek, September 3,
1945, p~ 67.
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'.was set up from proceeds of t he premier.,. showing of The Stor'y

of G.!. Joe at Indianapolis, along with donations from var",l,

ious newspapers and many individuals. This fund, which now

exceeds $50,000, covers five Ernie Pyle Scholarships that are

awarded to upper.if.:J:.assmen each year, together with a freshman

Ernie Pyle scholarship to an outstanding high school editor

in the university's High School Journalism Institute. The

fund also is used to provide an annual lectureship which

brings to the campus an outstanding reporter to visit with

students and discuss problems w~th them~9

In addition the Marines have an Ernie Pyle Recruit

Company with a strength of 1$7 officers and men. Members of

the unit come from Indiana, and they receive advanced train

ing at San Diego, California. Then they are assigned to other

units. 10

9Letter from John E. Stempel, chairman of the Depart
ment of Journalism at Indiana University, Bloomington,
Indiana, July $, 195$.

10InterVi(3wwith,StaffSe:rgeant Harold G. Davis of
the United StatesMarines'Recruiting Office, Federal Build
ing,>Ter'reHaute Indiana., July 29, 195$.
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CHAPTER X

PERSONAL COMlYIENT

Last Will and Testament

Possibly Ernie Pyle's will throws some light on his

private affairs. .At least it reveals his regard for his

fniends and members of his family from the standpoint of how

he disposed of his money.

The bulk of his estate went to his wife, Geraldine

Siebolds Pyle. He authorized the establishment of a trust

fund from which she would receive $100 per week. The fact

that he did not leave her the money in a lump sum may in

dicate that he regarded her as incompetent.

Surprisingly,he did not provide too generously for

his immediate family. He left his father and his aunt, Mrs.

ll~ary..13ales,only $5, 000 each, providing that the trustee of

the e.stiate and Pyle's wicl0W mutually agreed to pay that amount.

In the event that his wife died, however, he re

quested that the ,estate be divid19d about equally between his.

relativ~s and~emb~rsof his wife's, farrtily. He authorized

that his .father and ,his aunt,rv.rrs. IVIary E. Bales, would each

receive ten per cent.

pyiealso lei'ttenper'cellt Of his estate to Paige

CavaIi~ughofIrrglewo0d,d<9.J..i:fornia,il1.the eveIltof his
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wife's d'eath. As has been mentioned', Cavanaugh washis life

long friend whom he had met as a freshman at Indiana Uni- J

versity. He apparently was not too successful and did not

hold. jobs very long; yet Pyle regarded him highly and had him

sup,ervise the production 'of the movie based on his war ex

periences.

He also left Lee Mille:r of Washington, D.C .. ,ten per

cent in the event of Mrs .. Pyle's death. Miller, it will be

recalled, was his edit,orial supervisor and the author of his

biography, The Story .2£ Ernie Pyle, lI11hich has been quoted in

part in this thesis.. Incidentally, some of the columnist's

relatives and friends, including Aunt Mary Bales, objected to

c~rtain passages of the book, especially those that referred

to his drinking and his neurotic t:raits. In addition, Pyle

l.eft his secretary, Miss Rosamond Goodman of Washington, D"C",

the same amount, along with five per cent to the National War
1Fund.-

One is inclined to wonder why the correspondent omit

ted,his old boyhood friend, Thad Hooker, from his will ..

Significantly, after Hooker joined the Army in their last

year of high school, they probably saw no more of each other.

I. c01.11d find no mention. in Pyle's writing, either, of Hooker'

as an adult" In addition, the columnist wrote a series of

articles about Florida, but. seemingly he did not look up

lLast lIllill and testament of Ernest T. Pyle, No. 133,
Probate filed March 27, 1952, office of the Clerk of Vier
million Circuit Court, Courthouse, Newport, Indiana.
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Hooker there. The:only reference to Pyle's boWhood friend

after he left Dana was made byWiison in Ernie Pyle: Boy!from

Back Home., She reported that when Pyle waS overseas Hooker

wrote to him from Florida •

.Literary Evaluation

During the latter stage of Ernie Pyle's life, es

pecially the period of World War II, he was successful, as

far as can be measured in terms'of the millions of readers

his newspaper columns attracted, and the number of copies his

books sold. But now the situation has changed. Following

his death in 1945, his popUlarity gradually has been declin

ing. Apparently his books now have a small sale, and in late

years hardly any articles about him have appeared in news

papers and magazines.

The question, then, arises whether his writing will

lapse into complete obscurity or whether there will be a re

vival of interest in Pyle. The possibility of a revival,

however, seems remote. In the first place, readers appear

to pe, tired of war material.

Th~nwith the advent of guided missiles, hydrogen

bombs, and atomic warheads for artillery, the hand-to-hand

type of fighting Pyle reported appears to be outdated. Many

mi:llita:ryexperts> he:llieve tha,t there. will ,be .no mor.e weary

foot~soldierssloggingthrough the mud and.fighting from fox

holes. Even now. those troppsarebeing replaced 'by .push

button scientists an.d technicians.
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Thus, Ernie Pyle's type of" reporting seem$ to belong·

to the past, and whether he could chronicle the ttsputnikage tt

if he were alive today is problematical.. Then perhaps the

newsmen of tomorrow will have a different background from

Pyle. They may be 'scientists, too, or at least writers with

sufficient scientific knowledge to interpret intelligently

the atomic civilization that appears in the offing with its

sinister type of warfare. In addition, there is a possi

bility that the conwan people whom Pyle extolled will be

eclipsed by modern innovations ..

There also is another factor to consider. If Pyle

were a boy today, he might be content to stay on his father's

farm instead of' becoming a newspaper man. After all, he ex

plained that he left the farm because he disliked horses ..

Today the tractor has replaced the horse.

Regardless, however, of how Ernie Pyle will be rated

by critics years from now, he still is regarded highly by

many of hisi'ormer readers, especially World War II veterans ..

They contend that his writing was accurate and portrayed the

war graphically.

In addition, as has already been pointed out, he

died at a comparatively early age--forty-i'our. Sam Saxton

i'elt that his cousin had not reached his peak bei'ore he was

kflled. Saxton believed that if the columnist had lived, he

would hayeproduced better vlorks. F.or that matter, he added,

someoi' Pylef.s works already are good enough to survive the

ravages of time.
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